
Inclusions:

• Three nights’ accommodation in Beijing
• One night’s accommodation in Xi’An
• Two nights’ accommodation in Shanghai
• 11 Meals: 6 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 1 special dinner and show
• Day touring with English speaking guide
• Air conditioned vehicle
• All transfers

.

6 nights / 7 days
Beijing • Xian • Shanghai

from $1,469*pp based on double occupancy

Home to over one billion people, China is a mysterious and fascinating 
nation with breath-taking landscapes, futuristic cities and an incredible 
array of iconic historical sites that date back many thousands of years.  
A journey to China offers the opportunity to view the development 
and progress of this dynamic country with its modern skyscrapers 
and contemporary designs. At the same time, visitors also encounter 
the world’s oldest continuous civilization and its many traditions and 
customs.  This perfect week takes you to the top three destinations in 
China - Beijing for its iconic monuments; Xian, the home of the Terracotta 
warriors; and Shanghai, a modern city with a traditional side.

 A perfect week in China

Discover
China



TERMS & CONDITIONS: *Prices are quoted in USD and are ‘from’, per person, based on double occupancy. Single supplements apply. Valid for departures Apr 15 - Aug 
31, 2017.  Advertised price reflects low season travel dates. Seasonal supplements apply outside low season. Must be booked by July 31, 2017. Black-out dates may apply. 
Prices are current at time of posting (6/6/18) and may differ when you book your travel and are not guaranteed until full payment is received and processed, due to currency 
fluctuations. All prices, itineraries and routing are subject to change without notice. Please call for our current prices. CA CST: 2076233-40 | WA ID: 601 684 531

ASIA ANSWERS
800-875-2999  |  INFO@ASIAANSWERS.COM

Perfect Tibet 
Stopover

4 days / 3 nights
Lhasa

from $839*pp based on double occupancy

Lhasa sits on the highest plateau in the world. But it isn’t the elevation that causes 
visitors to this magical place to feel lightheaded - its the stunning views of Everest’s 
north face, which seem to put life into perspective;  its the spiritual devotion evident in 
everyone, from shop keepers to pilgrims to monks; its the other worldly sense of peace 
that descends as soon as one arrives. If Lhasa isn’t on your bucket list, it should be.  Four 
days in Lhasa will have an impact beyond your expectations.

Inclusions:
• Arrival and departure transfers
• Three nights accommodation
• Two full days escorted touring.

A perfect extension on a 
Yangtze River Cruise

4 days / 3 nights
Chongqing • Yangtze River • Shibaozhai • Three Gorges 

Dam
from $749*pp based on double occupancy

A cruise on the famous Yangtze River is the perfect way to sightsee while stepping aside 
from the bustle of China. A relaxing experience, the Yangtze River cruise is also full 
of excitement and discovery. As you drift along, you’ll pass the famous Three Gorges, 
disembarking to explore such sights as the Shibaozhai pagoda or the ghost town of 
Fengdu and, of course the famous Three Gorges Dam. An added bonus – a visit to the 
Chongqing Zoo to see the Giant Pandas.

Inclusions:
• Three nights accommodation in Main Deck cabin
• Airport transfers
• 7 Meals: 3 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 dinners
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